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A Legacy of Excellence, A Future of Innovation.

Coming to SCF VENICE

Professional Excellence, Career Innovation.

A.S. degree in Engineering Technology

Prepare for a career as a technician in manufacturing, electronics, industrial design and the biomedical field. Specializations are available in engineering support specialist, alternative energy, electronics and digital design and modeling.

A.S. degree in Construction Management Technology

Gain a broad understanding of construction management for career opportunities as construction project managers, project estimators, schedulers or purchasing agents.

Exciting programs join SCF’s expansive offerings

Associate Degree
Associate in Arts = University Transfer
Associate in Science = 20+ programs for Quick Career Entry

Bachelor Degree
In-Demand Fields = Nursing/Early Childhood Education/
Health Services Admin/Public Safety Admin/Homeland Security/
Energy Technology Management & More

Online Degree
Big array of Associate & Bachelor Courses = 24/7 Online Learning
Associate in Arts Degree = Completely Online, Trusted Professors

State College of Florida, Manatee-Sarasota is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award associate and baccalaureate degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of State College of Florida, Manatee-Sarasota. An equal access/equal opportunity institution.
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